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WHO WILL BE REPRE-

APOLLO CLUB TOURS STATE
MISS ADELBERT THOMAS
GIVES HEALTH TALK

INDIAN CHIEF DISPLAYS
NATIVE CUSTOMS

Says Teacher is a Model

Princess Ramona Aids Him

"One out of every three men
were rejected in the draft during
the World War due to minor defects." This is one of the opening
statements of Miss Adelbert Thomas in her talk to the students,
Friday the twentieth.
Miss Thomas of the Cleanliness
Institute of New York City informed the future educators in no
uncertain terms of her stand on
the matter of health. "The public
school is the logical place for health
reform measures to be taken," she
said.
The important factors in reforming bad health habits are the
instruction of the teacher, the
home invironment of the pupil,
as well as the example set for the
children by the teacher, a knowledge of communicable diseases and
their prevention, as well as the
ability to find minor defects in the
children's health, and to assist in
correcting them.
The modern school is visited by
a number of specialists: Nutritionists, dentists, physicians, nurses
and instructors in physical education. Above all the specialists
visiting the school, the teacher is
most important. She it is who gives
the children the physical and moral
standards they must live up to.
"Too many teachers," said Miss
Thomas, "see only the mental side
of the child, The WHOLE child —
physical and mental, must be seen
if real teaching is to be done. Fur-.
ther, the personal appearance of
the teacher must be carefully cared
for if the pupils are not to follow
a bad example.
Miss Thomas quoted a personal
experience in Kentucky in which a
man teacher of poor appearance
couldn't be distinguished from his
sixteen ragged, dirty, pupils.
"Have you looked at yourself
CRITICALLY lately? Are you satisfied with yourself?" These questions should be carefully considered, for too often, due to the rush
and hurry of life we take too much
for granted, and are too self-satisfied.
Heretofore, examples of children
in poor health have been used as
illustrations for lessons, and texts.
The modern way is to have a good
example, and then too measure
your pupils by this high standard,
watching for devotions.
The following is a scale of measuring a "Healthy Personality."
1. Beauty
1. of complexion
2. of posture
3. of height and weight .. . 20%
2. Vitality
Energy enough for the work,

There are Indians and then more
Indians who for love of money or
personal vanity are only too glad
to parade in full regalia before
astonished eyes. There are very
few, however, who, in the words
of Chief Eagle Wing, are "devoting
their lives to preserving Indian
arts and crafts, manuscripts and
legends of the old Indian civilizations."
Chief Eagle Wing and his white
wife, Ramona, were visitors at
Teachers College in a special entertainment at 3:30 Thursday, March
18. At this time, they presented a
delightful program of Indian music
and dancing together with comments on Indian customs and
products.
Some of the dances presented
were: The Buffalo Hunting Dance,
The Sun Call Dance and The Eagle
Dance or Prayer for Rain. He
was accompanied on the piano by
his wife and also played some instruments himself including the
violin and numerous ancestral Indian instruments. Princess Ramona displayed a colleCtion of Indian
jewelry, beadwork, rugs, dolls and
symbol writing.
The Chief is a full-blooded Klamath Indian. He spent his boyhood on the picturesque Hoopah
Indian Reservation in northern
California. There is a school run
by the government on this reservation and it was here that Chief
Eagle Wing received his earlier
education. After finishing the government school he went to Sherman
at Riverside, California, from which
he was graduated.
For the past ten years, he and
his wife have been engaged in research work. They are trying to
preserve the best things in Indian
life since they believe that in a
very few years, there will be no
full-blooded Indians left who will
be able to give authentic information about Indian life.
The tour, which they are now
on, started at the Pacific Coast.
They have come this far east.
Their work is not financed by any
organization or by the government.

(Continued on Column 3)

"THE TERRIBLE MEEK" TO
BE PRESENTED APRIL 1
A presentation of a play which
fits in well with the spirit of Holy
week will be presented in the T. C.
auditorium next Wednesday evening at 8:15.
"The Terrible Meek" is the title
of the play and the characters are
Miss Strouse as the Mother, Calvin
Barkow as the Captain and John
Moriarity the soldier. Leo Dahm
is the coach of this production
which, because of its religious feeling is being put on the calendar of
many of the churches.

(Continued on page 2, column 3)

WINONAN HAS A CHANGE
OF EDITORS

MISS CATHARINE STROUSE
DIRECTS GROUP

Club Travels by Car

THE APOLLO CLUB

ONE ACT PLAY CONTEST
TO BE IN APRIL

TEN STUDENTS GRADUATED
ON MARCH 6

Plans for the One-Act Play Contest which is to be held here April
24, are steadily progressing.
The contesting schools are to
be divided into two sections according to their size. The schools
that have already entered are
Stillwater and South St. Paul in
division A and La Crescent and
Brownsdale in division B.
The One-Act Play Contest is
looked forward to with interest
because of the fine performances
that have been given in past years.
Last year, Red Wing took first
place with the second act of "Smilin' Thru" and Winona placed
second with "Will 0' The Wisp".
However, only one-act plays may
be given this year, cuttings from
longer plays not being acceptable.
Since finance plays a most important part in "putting anything
across," it has been decided to
present three one-act plays in a
few weeks to finance the contest.
The plays to he presented are
three of the most excellent, allowing for variety in the type of play
and in the acting. The plays to be
presented and the casts are as
follows: "Dregs" — director, Lucille Berg; cast, Hattie Southworth
and Leo Dahm. "Leap Year
Bride" — director, Edith Whittier;
cast, Sally, Ruth Luskow, Chadwick, Don Karow, and Bunn,
George Rossi. "The Valiant" —
director, Florence Childers; cast,
Warden Holt, Henry Southworth,
Father Daly, Ernest Saari, Dan,
a Jailor, Hiram Griffith, James
Dyke, Robert' Keller, Wilson, Eugene Charpentier, and Josephine
Paris, Veronica Horihan.

On March 6, 1931, ten students
were graduated from the various
departments of Winona State
Teachers College.
The graduates were: Herman
Allen of Preston, rural; Florence
Butler of Winona, intermediate;
Maxine Holden of Winona, primary; Natalie James of Ely, intermediate; Mrs. Anna Johnson of
Stillwater, primary (with honor);
Filomeno Lihan of Abulug, Cagayan, P. I.; Annabelle Liebe of
Owatonna, primary; Esther Mohn
of Lakeville, intermediate; Ebba
Nelson of Hastings, primary. Julius Adrian who completed his fouryear course at this time will take
his degree at the time of the spring
graduation.
The Mendelssohn Club sang two
numbers, "It is the Sunset 4our"
and "Homing." Miss Florence
Richards gave the graduation address on "The National Council
of Deans." In her address, she
stressed the theme which all educators considered vital — the necessity of fitting college students
for Life. Following the address,
the Apollo Club sang "Passing
By" by Purcell and "Invictus" by
Bruno Huhn. In the absence of
the Resident Director, S. H. Somsen, the diplomas were awarded
by President Guy E. Maxwell.
In closing, the entire college rose
and sang "Alma Mater." Immediately following the exercises, the
graduates were greeted by their
friends in the social room.

(Contined from column 1)

20%
and a slight surplus
Our competent editor, Howard 3. Unconscious Body
Normal functions of the
Roy, left school at the end of the
20%
body
Winter quarter to take a teaching
position in Farmington, Minne- 4. Nervous balance
Good disposition, lack of
sota. During his editorship the
20%
tantrums and sulks
paper came out promptly and
efficiently every two weeks. His 5. Social balance
The ability to get along
method of work induced everyone
20%
with folks
to give his very best cooperation
and effort toward the success of
100%
the paper. In every way, he has
been a valuable member of the
student body. Although we regret
COMING EVENTS
the necessity for his leaving, we
M
ar.
30 — Election of R epwish him the best of luck and sucresentative Man and
cess in his new work.
Woman.
Miss Ruth Lockwood, former
April 4 — Wenonah Players
assistant editor, was elected to the
dinner dance.
editorship by the unanimous acclamation of the W INONAN staff.
April 9 — Mr. and Mrs. Rob't
She has served faithfully and well
Alden Reaser lecture
on the staff since the beginning of
course.
the year and brings to her new
Spring
April 11 — Annual
responsibility a thorough knowlProm.
edge of the ins and outs of the
journalism of a college paper.

TEAMS DEBATE MANKATO
AND MOORHEAD
During the past few months,
the debate squad was very busy
studying the question of free trade
and held a number of practise
tilts. All of this work was in
preparation for the two debates
which were held this week.
On Thursday, March 26, the
affirmative team, composed of Lucille Berg, Eleanor Hassinger and
Henry Southworth traveled to
Moorhead to engage in a debate
while our negative team composed
of John Moriarity, Calvin Barkow
and William Schroeder met the
Mankato team in our auditorium.
The debate question this year
was "Resolved: That the Nations
Should Adopt a Policy of Free
Trade."
Mr.. Fishbaugher, as he has been
in former years, was coach of
debate. It was especially interesting to note the outcomes of
these debates since this was the
first time that a triangular arrangement between Mankato, Moorhead
and Winona T. C. has been formed.

The Apollo Club of Winona
State Teachers College completed
its first concert tour under the direction of Miss Catherine Strouse
with Miss Agnes Bard as accompanist. This men's glee club of
fifteen voices gave a series of concerts in the high schools of nineteen
cities of Minnesota during the recent spring vacation.
With the completion of this tour
a high precedent has been established for the College by the
achievements of the Apollo Club
in its beginning year. This organization, the first of its kind in the
history of the Teachers College,
has in the short span of six months
developed talent and ability which
enabled it to represent the School
in high schools all over the State.
The Club under the direction
of Miss Strouse, looked forward
all year to making a tour, such as
they have just completed.
The first day of the tour proved
to be the hardest because in addition to giving four concerts the
club covered more than two hundred miles in going from Winona
to Caledonia, Lanesboro, Preston,
and Canton and then to Albert
Lea to spend the night.
The next day, concerts were
given at Wells, where Ulysses
Whiteis met the home town folks,
at Blue Earth and at Fairmont.
After visiting with some present
T. C. Students at Fairmont the
group moved on to New Ulm where
they spent the evening.
Wednesday proved to be quite
an eventful day because after singing in New Ulm, Winthrop, and
Glencoe to very appreciative audiences, the entire club donned
their formal clothes to dine at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Southworth.
Here they were entertained royally
before going to Hutchinson for an
evening concert.
Thursday the club had an opportunity to roam around the campus
of St. Cloud Teachers College and
to renew acquaintances there before singing to St. Cloud Technical
High School. From St. Cloud it
was quite a long jump to the little
town of Melrose where the P.T.A.
had scheduled a concert.
Friday the thirteenth began
quite favorably for in spite of the
cold weather the trip to Staples
was made safely over rather poor
roads. However, on the way from
Crosby-Ironton to Hibbing the
"Official Car" seemed to have a
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

1931 ANNUAL PROGRESSING
SPEEDILY
The picture contest for the feature section of the 1931 WENONAH has come to a close with the
prizes of an annual and two boxes
of candy going to Hiram Griffith
for the cleverest snap shot, to
Virginia Clement for the most artistic, and to Bob Griffith for the
largest collection. The other departments of the college annual are
also proving very interesting as
rapid progress is being made and
some material is already being
compiled.
The entire staff is cooperating
to a great advantage which alone
makes for the success of a publication.
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THE IDEAL TEACHER
What constitutes the Ideal Teacher? There are many versions of
her. Some contend that she must be born; others say that the necessary traits may be acquired. No two seem to agree as to what those
traits must be. Seldom in a lifetime, however, does the Ideal Teacher
manifest herself. What difference whether she is born or manufactured?
She is first and last a personality — vigrant, strong, sympathetic, and
because nobody is without a few human faults, she is a bit domineering.
I say not without human faults — for a personality ceases to exist
when the individual becomes perfect — even sympathy and understanding die for want of exercise — the mere husk is all that remains
— an automaton.
The Ideal Teacher gives herself night and day, in the class room
and out; she keeps no limited hours — she punches no time-clock —
she has no expectation of reward. She strives, rather, ever to remain
in the shadow, to be 'merely the vehicle by which Truth and Light are
conveyed to the budding mind of a future nation.
No longer is she bound within the narrow limitations of the "Three
R's." Hers is the task that formerly belonged only to the clergy; she
must often do social work and is frequently called upon to guide the
laggard, to encourage the weakling, lift the lowly and shape the destiny
of many lives. Day by day her influence grows, her pupils place more
and more confidence in her, she becomes more than an instructor —
she is truly the nourishing mother.
Exchange — The Journal.

Since the concert last Friday night, everyone in the college is sure
of what the Apollo Club is and that it is successful, but some may
wonder what it was before it was the "Apollo Club." In other words,
why was it called the Apollo Club? None of the members have volunteered any information, but here are several possible explanations.
Apollo is thought of as the god of music. Perhaps that is the reason
for naming the club after Apollo. However, Homer represents Apollo
only as a player on the lyre, while song is the province of the Muses.
Then in the course of time, Apollo grows to be a God, as there are Goddesses, of song and poetry. It might be interesting to add that he was
also master of the choral dance, which goes with music and song.
Perhaps it was the latter that inspired the name.
Then here is another possibility. Apollo in ancient art is represented
as a long haired but beardless youth of tall muscular build, with handsome features. Images of him were abundant, and his worship was
extensive. Is it possible that this could have been considered? Of
course, the LONG HAIR is lacking.
Then there is still another explanation to be considered. While the
meaning of the name Apollo is uncertain, that god's epithets of Phoebus
and Lycius clearly mark him as the bright, the life-giving, pure and
holy. Taking a more serious attitude toward this, that is, not being'
personal to the members of the Apollo Club, music does possess these
characteristics and the Apollo Club does produce music and art such
as to fill these specifications.

TEACHIN'
Jest a sittin' in a school room,
In a great big easy chair,
And a keepin' things a movin',
With a lordly sort of air.
Not a thing to do but askin'
Lots a questions from a book,
Spectin' kids to know the answers,
Tho' they're not allowed to look.
That's teachin'!

WINONAN SACHEMS
One of the Teachers College's most representative athletes is our well-known and wellliked "Bob" Griffith, of Faribault, Minnesota.
For three years, Bob has gone out for basketball; the second year he played on the
first team; and the third year he made the
All-Conference Basketball team and led the
Southern Division in scoring. He went out
for Football for three years; the second year
he was on the first team; the third year he
made the All-Conference team.
"Bob" Griffith
Bob is a member of the "W" Club and is
the owner of two sweater awards. He has
been secretary-treasurer of the Men's Club for the last two years, and
was for two years a member of the Junior High Club. His major is
in Physical Education which he taught besides mathematics and
swimming in the Phelps Junior High School.
Along with extra-curricular activities, Bob has maintained a scholastic record above average.
Of himself, Bob says, "I am a heavy eater, I drive the best Ford —
for the condition its in — in the United States."
Jest a drawin' a great big salary
An' a livin' like a lord.
Jest a makin' folks pay taxes
From their hard earned stored-up hoard.
Keeps them buyin' "Looks and fixin's,"
That they noways really need.
Snap, I'll say so; Gosh a'mighty,
Easiest livin' ever see'd.
That's teachin'!

"BOB" GRIFFITH MAKES
CONFERENCE TEAM
For the second time this year,
"Bob" Griffith was chosen by the
coaches of the teams of the Southern Division to hold down an AllConference position. Chosen last
fall in a similar capacity, as guard
on the football team, he made it
unanimous by becoming All-Conference forward on the honorary
basketball team.
Acting as running mate to Griffith, was listed the name of Edison
of Rochester. Koster of Mankato
won the tip-off honors, while Deets
of Mankato and Anderson of
Rochester placed at guards. How
Rochester who was tied for the
cellar position with St. Cloud, could
have two men of All-Conference
ability on their team is beyond our
power of reasoning and certainly
must be added to the "Mysteries
of the World."
As had been announced earlier
in the year, the editor of the Sports
Department offered a box of candy
to be awarded to the individual
who chose a team which came the
closest to the one chosen by the
coaches. Such interest was created
that when the final award was to
be given, five students were tied.
James Ostrum, Gordon Vogard,
Walter Lee, Alfred Holte and Lyle
Irwin were tied. In the drawing,
Irwin emerged victorious. Some
young lady was happy that evening.

Indian Chief Displays Native
Customs
(Continued from page 1, column 2)

In the summer, Chief Eagle
Wing and his wife intend to make
an extensive research trip into the
northwest and the southwest. They
intend to take moving pictures of
the sacred ceremonial dances of
different Indian tribes. They will
also be collecting more data to
add to their collection of manuscripts, legends and short stories
which they plan to publish in book
form.

FIFTEEN NEW STUDENTS
ENTER SCHOOL
With the beginning of the spring
quarter, fifteen students entered
the school, nine of whom are just
beginning their college work. Of
this total number, ten are from
Winona while Iowa claims one
and other Minnesota towns the
other four.
Those who entered this quarter
are: Lloyd Ambrosen, Eugene
Brandt, Jane Herbert, Frank Holden, Buel Rinkel, Helen Wachs,

D ores Gilliam, Gladys Mader,
James Miller and. Alpha Odegaard
of Winona; Margaret Cullen of
Minneapolis; Art Cunningham of
Janesville; Magna Engell of Spring
Grove; Kenneth Svee of Zumbrota
and Emily Whitter of Specht's
Ferry, Iowa.
Six of these students are taking
advanced work. Miss Mader is a
fourth year student, Miss Odegaard a third, and Miss Gilliam,
Mr. Miller and Mr. Svee are second
year students. Miss Whitter who
has had junior college work is entered as a sophomore.

Apollo Club Tours State
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

little trouble with the trailer. But
the manager, alias porter, rescued
the errant wheel from the weeds
and the tour continued.
For the week end there is little
to say except that the boys stayed
in one of the finest hotels they had
the experience of staying in, ate
wonderful meals, visited schools
and took a rest. It was in Hibbing
that the boys emulated Tommy
Tucker in singing for their supper.
Monday morning saw them
bright and early, starting their last
lap of the trip. They sang in Chisholm to their finest audience, one
which numbered one thousand five
hundred, and had a delightful visit
with Mr. Vaughan. Their next
concert was in Mt. Iron after which
Ernest Saari was forcibly persuaded
to make a speech to his former
school-mates. In Aurora that afternoon the last school concert of
the trip was given and all the cars
turned toward Duluth where the
boys had been engaged to sing
over WEB C.
Tuesday meant a long ride to
St. Paul, a broadcast over KSTP,
another long ride and the sight of
Winona, after a long and arduous
trip around Minnesota, was welcomed.
A few figures may well be used
to give a summary of the trip.
Twenty-one concerts were given in
as many different cities, fifteen
school concerts, three evening concerts, one hotel concert and two
radio broadcasts. About 1100
miles were covered and in all on
this tour, it is estimated that about
ten thousand people saw and heard
our men's glee club.
In all it was a fine trip which
meant wonderful experience and
training for everyone who took it,
and a delightful series of memories
to look back upon. We hope that
the Apollo Club and similar organizations will be able to make like
trips in the years to come.

Alumni News
The College gratefully acknowledges receipt of a fine photograph of the class of 1895, presented by Mrs. Gertrude Fahy
Moran of Hastings. This class
consisted of one-hundred sixteen
members, a number of whom have
become outstanding teachers, including Frederick W. Gates of the
Minneapolis high schools, Elmer
I. Shepard, professor of mathematics in Williams College, and
others. The picture is to be framed
and preserved as a valued memento.
Miss Kristin Nilsson, '01, now
of Rockville, Maryland, is serving
as a county supervisor. She took
her first degree at the University
of Minnesota and is about to secure
her Masters degree at Columbia
University. Miss Nilsson was temporarily a teacher of the Gilmore
Valley affiliated rural school and
later served as a teacher of rural
education in the college faculty.
Miss Dorothy Angeline Engels,
'24, was married to Mr. Richard
Evans, Jr., on Saturday, February
14, at the St. Thomas pro-cathedral in Winona. Mr. and Mrs.
Evans now live at 464 Huff Street.
Mr. Evans, formerly of Minneapolis, is now making Winona the
headquarters for his automobile
accessories business.
Miss Mabel Marvin, '93, secretary of the newly incorporated
Alumni Society, reports that memberships, both life and annual are
arriving at her office following the
issuance of the Alumni Society
Bulletin which was recently mailed
to all graduates of the college whose
addresses are available.
A framed picture of the class of
1872 was presented by Mr. C. C.
Pickert whose father was a member. It is notable that four men
from this class of twenty-one members later became members of the
faculty — Clarence Boutelle, John
H. Lord, Charles A. Morey, and
Corlis J. Pickert. Mr. Fremont
Youmans, a member of this class,
still resides in Winona.
Miss Ruth Chropenning, former
pupil in the Phelps school and
daughert of Mrs. C. B. Chorpenning who taught English in this
college, is now playing in "Green
Grow the Lilacs," the popular
Broadway folk-play by Lynn Riggs.
Miss Wilma Froelich, '29, is
teaching at Red Wing Junior High
School. She has been re-elected
for the coming year. Miss Froelich
was a reporter on the WINONAN.
Miss Fern Megears is a special
nurse in the Colonial Hospital at
Rochester, Minnesota.
Miss Madeline Dunn, '29, is
teaching second grade at the
Holmes Public School in Rochester.
Nathanial Fryer, '26, is now
proprietor of the Fryer Hat Shop
in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, having
entered business after a period of
unusually successful school service
in some of the frontier counties of
northern Minnesota. He writes:
"I have a smart little shop here,
employ two salesladies and a designer, and personally serve in all
capacities from janitor to buyer."
Miss Flora Trites, '15, now a
member of the Institute faculty
for the State Department of Education is conducting institutes during March in Crow Wing and
Koochiching counties, and during
April in Chippewa, Renville, Norman and Steele counties.

THE WINONAN

TRACK PROSPECTS SEEM
ESPECIALLY GOOD
About 30 Men Training
Coach G. E. Galligan has about
thirty men in training for track
at the present time. Equipment
was issued at the beginning of the
spring term to the lettermen and
others who wished to turn out.
Because of the unfavorable outdoor weather and a track that is
not quite ready, the candidates
have been working out by jaunts
along the dirt streets, in the gymnasium, and on the indoor track
in our sub-basement. Each man
is required to work out at least
once a day in order that he may
be in good condition when the
team takes to the field.
The returning lettermen include:
Carl Fischer, miler; Allen Norby,
relayer and sprinter; George Nihart, State Conference mile champion; Arthur Kern, dashes and
relays; George Rogge, dashes, relays, and field events; Harold
Rogge, last years Captain, javelin
and broadjump; Vernon Risty, relays and dashes.
The list of promising candidates
includes: Ernest Winters, dashes
and broadjump; Theodore Hrdlicka, javelin; Marvin Gethman, discus; Buel Rinkle, pole vault; Lyle
Gordon, high jump and hurdles;
Kenneth Svee, high jump; Robert
Griffith, pole vault; Wendell McKibben, shot put and discus.
Winona has had close competition in meets during the last few
years because of weakness in field
events, especially the weights. Fine
advantages held on the track were
overcome because no points could
be secured from the field. The addition of promising weight men
gives Winona what may turn out
to be a well-balanced winning
squad.
Those who know, say that Winona's prospects are brighter now
than they have been for several
years.
Six to eight men are expected to
compete during the latter part of
this week for the four positions
on the college mile relay team that
will represent W.S.T. C. at the
Minnesota Relays. These relays
will be held probably the evening
of the first Saturday in April as
has been the case for the past
several years. Winona's team will
run in the special Teachers College
mile relay for Minnesota schools.
Hibbing won first place last year
and Winona took third. The boys
are out to repeat the first place
victory -won by Winona in 1929.

W.S.T.C. GAINS A FUTURE
ATHLETE
With a mighty flight, T. C.
athletic stock crashed through to
unheard of values Sunday evening,
March 15, when Mr. and Mrs.
Glendon E. Galligan announced
the arrival of a son. Is it to be
wondered at that supporters of the
Purple and White have painted
pictures denoting victory after victory within a score of years?
The young man with all of his
seven and one-half pounds of vigor
emmitted an uproar that echoed
throughout the ward soon after
his arrival and Coach Galligan was
jubilant.
"There's a natural born quarterback," he declared. "With a voice
like that, inspiration and success
go hand in hand. His kicking cannot be improved upon for he has
distance, force and direction, while
Lowe and Campbell received the
strangest of all orders when a
miniature football order was received Tuesday morning. He has
the knack of pulling "sleepers,"
essentially good football, and has
torn one of Spaulding's rule books
into fine bits while attempting to
assimilate a shred or two." Thus
we can see only the greatest of
careers for William Laird Galligan.
Coach Galligan will, in time,
join the ranks of such immortals
as Alonzo A. Stagg, who taught
Stagg, Jr., his football at the "U"
of Chicago and Pat Page who
coached Page, Jr., at the "U" of
Indiana. We offer Mr. and Mrs.
Galligan congratulations.

BASKETBALL BOYS
TREATED TO OYSTER STEW

Monday, March 2, proved to be
a red-letter day for a few privileged
members of T. C. About ten men
from the Varsity basketball team
were guests of honor at an oyster
stew dinner given by Mr. and Mrs.
George Round, proprietors of the
Campus Sweet Shoppe. The dinner was served at the Campus
Tent following the entertainment
of Miss Helen Howe at the T. C.
auditorium.
By the time all the boys had
gathered, Mr.. and Mrs. Round
brought forth the stew. And, oh,
what a stew that was! Some of
the fellows waded into it as if they
had been "saving up" for a week.
After watching Berg stow away
the food for a considerable length
of time, the boys decided his appendages (including his head) must
all be hollow.
Following the stew, ice cream,
cake and coffee were brought in
to soothe the palates of these
"stewed" heroes. Those who were
News Item — Wendell McKib- still capable of sitting up, finished
bon spent spring vacation in Wi- the evening by teasing music from
nona for reasons too numerous to an electric victrola and spinning
(Continued on column 4)
mention.

W. A. A. Bulletin
The Women's Athletic Association is sponsoring a full and varied
program of activities this spring.
The program is planned to meet
the interests of everyone as nearly
as possible.
In the complex society of today,
people have to know how to live
together, work together, laugh
together and play together. It is
with this purpose in mind that
the association has planned a program that will bring the largest
number of girls together at regular
intervals for a jolly-rollicking good
time.
The weather, so far, has been
quite favorable and it is hoped
that the following program can go
into effect immediately:
Archery — Wednesdays and Thursdays, 3:10-4:00.
Thursdays, 4:05-5:00.
Golf — Wednesdays, 3:10-4:00.
4 :05-5 :00.
Baseball — Mondays, 3:10-4:00.
4:05-5:00.
Tennis — Tuesdays, 3:10-4:00.
4:05-5:00.
Swimming (P. E. Majors) — Mondays and Wednesdays, 4 :05-5 :00.
Besides these activities, individual participation may he carried on in hiking, golf, tennis and
swimming. There promises to be
much in store in the field of swimming. The Y. W. C. A. pool is open
to T. C. girls Saturday mornings
from ten o'clock to twelve o'clocl
or afternoons from two o'clock to
four o'clock. Girls! You'll find
these are ideal hours for splash
parties! Try it and see for yourself !
W.A.A. activities this quarter
will be directed by the following
sport leaders:
Swimming, Gretchen Swoffer.
Hiking, Gladys Lundin.
Tennis, Freda Gerdts,
Golf, Eleanor Jacobson.
Baseball, Daphne Buck.
Archery, Ann Elzenga.
Social Affairs, Glennette Whipple.
The men's volleyball tournament was officially opened March
23, when Hyduke's Hijackers and
Laudon's Lowbrows answered the
call.
The Lowbrows rose to great
heights in the last two games to
give them a 36-31 advantage. In
the first game the Hijackers were
at their best, winning easily 15-6.
Overconfidence crept into the Hijackers camp and the Lowbrows
revenged themselves by the same
score, tying the count 21-21.
The last game was hard fought,
but the Lowbrows led all the way
and deserved the victory the game
gave them.

GRAHAM GREEN

3-27 - 31

MR.GREEN! YOU'VE CONTRADIcTED
ME AGAIN ! WHO'S
TEACHER HERE, ANYWAY?
YOU, oR t ?
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T. C. RESERVES REMAIN
UNDEFEATED
In a hard fought battle, the
T. C. reserves managed to pull
through the season undefeated by
downing the Witoka five to the
tune of 25 to 19.
The first half ended with the
reserves leading 16 to 10. Both
teams played on even terms the
last half, each making nine points.
R eidman and O'Brien were responsible for Witoka's points, their
long shots going through without
touching the rim again and again.
The reserves made all their points
by working the ball into the basket
for short shots. "Wild Bill Gebhard proved to be their scoring
ace, collecting a total of seven
points.
Although the game was a rather
loose exhibition of basketball, it
must be said that both teams
fought hard, many times displaying flashes of true football style.
As the game progressed, it became
faster and more furious, with the
result that both teams became
rather rough and each was called
for a foul. These two were the
only fouls called.
M ike Hyduke must certainly
be congratulated for pulling his
team to victory, for he not only
played a "bang-up" game at
guard, but also acted as captain,
coach, team manager, financial director and general supervisor of
the squad.

SIXTY MEN TURN OUT FOR
VOLLEYBALL
With better than sixty men signifying their interest by signing a
paper on the bulletin board, the
volleyball tournament opened last
Monday.
Harold Johnson acted as Master
of Ceremonies and started the
games as per schedule. The tournament is to be a round robin,
thereby eliminating a greater percentage of the luck. Teams and
Captains which were chosen were
the following:
Hyduke's -- Hijackers.
Gebhard's — Gangsters.
Svee's — Shysters.
Tait's — Tramps.
Laudon's — Lowbrows.
Rogge's — Rogues.
Rydman's — Racketeers.
Griffith's — Grafters.
Starting on Monday, March 23,
the tournament opened with the
Hijackers vs. Tramps at 4:00 P.M.
Lowbrows vs. Grafters at 4:30 P.M.
(Continued from column 2)

yarns. Louie Edwards was conceded the Mythical Tale-Telling
Championship.
The party broke up at eleven
o'clock because Tom Mullen had
to go home to study.

PURPLE AND WHITE LOSES
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Final Score Was 31-30
Cruising forth to troubled water,
the Purple and White crew embarked on their final voyage in a
due westerly direction which was
destined to be accompanied with
much bitterness. Breaking through
a cordon of spectators that formed
a fringe around the midget sea,
the Peds placed ten destroyers (on
the sea that represented Rear Admiral Galligan's greatest strength).
Intensive darting in and out was
carried out as they stripped for
action.
With decks cleared and all useless camouflage removed, the good
ships Opem, Griffith, McKibben,
Kern and Norby steamed forth
and with grim resolute armor, prepared for battle.
Steamer Griffith came through
to shell the enemy for a total of
four direct hits before the objective
of the game became known to them.
From then on the shelling became
heavier which resulted in the barrage becoming a cannonading which
left the non-combatant, shellshocked and deafened as the semipoint of hostilities was reached.
Kato shelling had been more disasterous with the result that they
were leading 17-16.
With new naval plans of battle,
Admiral Blakeslee and Rear Admiral Galligan, in a few terse
nautical words, sent their fleets
forth once more. Under-sea tactics were resorted to which resulted
in Deets withdrawing from battle
leaving in his wake a trail of
mighty blue water. Not long after,
Opem followed the trail that Deets
had blazed but only after he had
fought the greatest game of his
career. Not to be outdone, Kienholz and Griffith turned their prows
portward and sailed into the harbor.
With nineteen seconds to go before the Armistice, Mankato was
awarded one free shot which proved
to be the decisive blow of the battle
for a direct hit was scored leaving
the Purple and White looking for
life boats while Mankato ran up a
group of naval flags denoting a
31-30 victory.
Mr. Ralfe M. Calkins, '26, is
now located at White Sulphur
Springs, Montana. He teaches industrial arts and coaches athletics.
He says, " My basketball team
functioned brilliantly." Bad luck
in the form of "flu" struck his
team three days prior to the contests so that they could not go to
the state tournament, but had to
give way to two teams whom they
had outclassed all season. Mr.
Calkins was one of the originators
of the Die-No-1\4o Club and its
first High Voltage.

By A. Ziegenfuss
THEN DONT TALK
LIKE AN IDIOT
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We often hear the statement,
"She's as pretty as she can be."
Aren't all girls as pretty as they
can possibly be?
Ramona Yates was paid twentyfive cents in silver to issue a note
stating that she thought a certain
young man was more handsome
than his kid brother. The twentyfive cents was not paid by the kid
brother.
We have heard of many kinds
of shirts including blue, white, tan,
torn and dirty shirts but we have
never before heard of a working
shirt. Yet Mr. Gethman says he
has one — it works out!
The list of casualties of the last
engagement between Rice and Kramer include three black eyes, a
split lip, a blue ear and a deranged
marcel. The day following the
hectic encounter, Mike Hyduke
also appeared with a black eye.
When questioned, Mike replied
that he had acted as referee.
For many weeks we have been
wondering why Dan Trainor and
Helen Staples are always seen together. When they were seen together at a recent Social Hour more
absorbed in each other than ever,
someone explained that it must
be "love." However, a later report
from someone intimately acquainted with the two, stated that
Helen had been dropped when she
was a baby and that Dan once
took a trip on a bicycle and went
straight over on his neck.
When Norby asked Enger who
he was dragging to the prom, the
latter replied that she was perfectly willing.
Mr. Fishbaugher's boy proved
to be a girl. He was disappointed
as he had hoped to name the expected boy, John, after John Moriarity. Mr. Fishbaugher evidently
had hoped to develop another
great debater.
John Moriarity says that he
was supposed to have been named
"David" but when his parents
saw what a simple little fellow he
was, they choose a very simple
name; hence, Mr. and Mrs. Moriarity's oldest son was christened,
"John."
We're very sorry that we cannot
write anything funny this time but
we are intending to spend fifty
minutes a day with Mr. Jederman
this quarter and we must develop
a serious attitude of mind.
And then there was the newlywed who insisted that her husband
wore loud pajamas so as to drown
out his snoring.
And now comes the startling
news that we have had three great
emancipators. Lincoln freed the
slaves; Henry Ford freed the horses;
and Hoover freed the working-men.
Our idea of the rising of the
future generation would he an infant rising from a crawling position
to a standing position.
Miss Brunner — "One should
never use a leading question in
teaching, should one?"
Opem — "No, Miss Brunner."
And then there was the sock
who went to a chain store in search
of the Missing Link.

In our column of Teachers College students from far away places,
we must not forget our four good
friends from the Philippine Islands.
It is interesting to know that
Mr. Carpio, Mr. Fuertes, Mr.
Liban, and Mr. Doronio did not
know each other in their native
land but met here. These boys
came from different islands — Mr.
Carpio and Mr. Fuertes from
Paoay, Ilocos Norte, -Mr. Liban
from Cagayan, and Mr. Doronio
from Pangasinan, which is one of
the most beautiful spots in the
Philippines.
Life in the Philippines, according to our friends, is not as hard
as we may think it is. The people
are happy and contented, getting
as much out of life as others do.
To help fill their days with plenty
of good amusement, they play all
sorts of games, some of them corresponding to our own. Volleyball,
basketball, and folk dancing for
the little boys and girls help to
take up some of their time. At
other times, they go to the beach,
enjoying the soft breezes as they
ride in boats with their boy and
girl friends. Picnics in the country
under the cocoanut groves complete the picture of their truly delightful excursions. Of course, it
is not all play in these islands of
theirs for the people work, attend
school and take part in civic matters just as people all over the
world do.
We have all been wondering how
it happened that these friends of
ours came to Teachers College.
They are coming here for the very
same purpose that most of us are
— to acquire enough knowledge
to become teachers. When they
are graduated from Teachers College, they expect to go back home
and serve their country by teaching the Filipino children.
Let us hope that they have lots
of success in their plans.

WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES
T. C. Vocabulary
Oke — All right by me.
Bum (vb) — borrow, never to return.
Tejus (adj) — conducive to sleep
as sixth hour classes.
Donya (combination of don't and
you) — Donya think so?
Crate (n) — chariot or gas buggy.
Gazzoleen (n) — juice for above to
run out of, ten miles from town.
Hankershuf (n) — small cloth to
lend your rummate.
Tessense (n) — small coin worth
two ice cream cones.
Line (n) — what T. C. fellows hand
to every girl they meet.
Pomes (n) — another word for
portry.
Thatway — love, as "I'm thatway
about you."
Lekshur (n) — endurance contest.
Timesit — word to ask the person
next to you every five minutes
in class.
Cut (vb) — skip (not hop), omit.
Confrunce day (n) — what you get
once a week if you are lucky.
Whashabeenadoon — combination
meaning "What have you been
doing?"
Rummate (n) — person who borrows your toothpaste and soap.
Litesout (n) — 10:30 in the dorms.
Oyassado — combination of, "Oh,
yes I do."
Chiddio — s'long, farewell.
Nine little hot dogs
Sizzlin' on a plate,
In came the paper staff
And then they were ate.
Effie Froelich — "What a horrid
noise comes from your radio set."
Mildred Buehler — "Well, I
guess you would make just as bad
a noise if you were coming out of
ether!"

"Well, here's a dollar for you,
my poor boy."
"A dollar? Lord bless you, lady!
PLANS FOR THE PROM ARE If ever there was a fallen angel, it's
WELL UNDERWAY
you."
Plans for the annual Spring
An automobile accident almost
Prom, which is to be Saturday
evening, April 11, are well under- cost the frail thing her life. A
way and committees are working surgeon spent exactly an hour and
hard to make it the best prom in a half sewing up the deep wounds
in her mouth and limbs following
years.
Rumors, that have drifted in, the accident. Only once did she
all bear proof that the decorations interrupt while he used the needle
are to be modernistic with black in her mouth. which was badly cut.
"What's your name?" she deand white the prevailing color
manded.
scheme.
"Brown," said the doctor.
Committees for all arrangements
"Oh," said she, "I thought it
are as follows: Head chairman,
was Singer, the way you sew!"
Evelyn Hand; program committee
— Alice Kelly, chairman, and MarElevator Girl — "Here you are;
ion Sorenson; ceiling committee —
Clement Brown, chairman, Ray- sixth floor. Sonny."
"What do you mean "Sonny?"
mond Brown, Alvin Ziegenfuss,
Dorothy McLeod and Pearl Steen- You're not my Mother!"
Elevator Girl — "Yes? Well, I
berg; walls committee -- Jeanette
Knutson, chairman, Mildred Ka- brought you up, didn't I?"
louner, Erna Kintzi, Pio Doronio,
and Mauro G. Fuertes; side room
Microbia — "I'll tell you somecommittee — Frances Mann, chair- thing if you'll promise to keep
man, and Nellie Bennett; lights your mouth shut."
committee — Ella Yungen, chairPenelope -- "What is it? I
man, and Eunice Most; orchestra promise."
booth committee — Isabel Anda,
Microbia — "You've got halitochairman, and Henrietta Cunning- sis."
ham; refreshment committee —
Pearl Steenberg and Edna Fifield.
Working the graft of playing five
You can consider the one dollar
for a guest ticket well spent if you men against six, Griffith's Grafters
bring your boy friend or girl friend came through to wallop the Gangwith you to see the decorations. sters thoroughly. Composed of
And then, think of the fun there practically all Freshmen, the Gangis in store for you too. Come on! sters are due for some good beatings unless they acquire plenty of
Start saving your pennies!
experience in the near future.
Taking beatings of 15-9, 15-8, and
15-14, they scored a tie for the
Dusty Rhodes says he is willing lowest total of the teams competto toss a coin with Mr. Boots to ing on the first day. In contrast,
see whether the latter will give him the Grafters look like the champs
a mark in Grammar providing of the league and if they muster a
Dusty may call "tails." He says full team for the rest of the season
if he loses he shall take his Gram- should have little trouble in volmar in another college — probably leying through the rest of the
Mankato.
league.

KINDERGARTEN CLUB
HOLDS DOLL REUNION
The Kindergarten Club held its
regular monthly meeting on Wednesday afternoon, March 18, in
the kindergarten room.
This meeting proved to be quite
cosmopolitan because of the number of guests from different parts
of the world who, coming in the
characters of dolls, attended the
tea, which was given in their honor.
After each doll had been introduced, games and songs were enjoyed.
The dolls are on exhibition in
the case outside of room 235. Besides a number of dolls belonging
to kindergarten students, there is,
in this case, a collection of foreign
dolls which was presented to the
kindergarten department a number of years ago.
On March second, Ruth Weimer,
one of the rural students, entertained the students at chapel with
a number of vocal selections. The
program announced by President
Maxwell, was as follows: "By the
Waters of Minnetonka," "Star
O'Me," and "Oh, Mr. Piper." It
was a trio of numbers that showed
interesting variety. "Oh, Mr. Piper" was particularly well received
by the student body; and the old
favorite "By the Waters of Minnetonka" received some fine applause also. Miss Weimer was
accompanied by Miss Justman at
the piano.
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HARRY P. L. HAASE
Barber Shop
475 West 7th St.

WINONA

MINN.

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 2881
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.
THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

25c

will satisfy your particular
appearance.
GIVE US A TRIAL
"We appreciate your business"

CAB

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

Phone 2618
You are always welcome at

CITY SERVICE SHOP
CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS
Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
Near Post Office

MAIN ST.

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING
Huff and Ninth

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.
FLORAL SERVICE

WINONA CANDY CO.

PLANTS and FLOWERS

ASK FOR

MORGAN BLOCK

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

Telephone 3542
WINONA

MINN.

REAL CHOW MEIN
If you want a plate of the best Chow Mein you ever ate, go to

HOFFMAN'S
CHOW MEIN PARLOR
Over Postal Telegraph Office, 119 3 2 Center St.

